Abstract: Evaluation of potential infrastructure projects varies from straightforward financial assessment, to explicit methods requiring multi-criteria valuation and uncertainty analysis. All, however, are siloed to their own sector and in many cases the stand-alone project under consideration, ignoring the growing interdependence between the sectors. Here we develop a long-term multi-sector, multi-attribute decision analysis, demonstrated through a case study on the Thames Hub proposal. Uncertainty is assessed through sensitivity analysis, provisioning time-dependency analysis and an adapted real options analysis, to produce bounded valuation of decision pathways. Further consideration of spatial feedbacks is then reviewed through a land-use transport model. The results are brought together to demonstrate a strategic, integrated infrastructure assessment methodology, focused on delivering long-term resilience despite uncertainty.
I. Introduction
The five lifeline infrastructures (communications, energy, transport, water and waste) have vast impacts on the populous' wellbeing, the environment and the financial welfare of the country. Yet, while it is acknowledged these infrastructures function as a system of systems, appraisal of new infrastructure provision is made at the sector, or individual asset level. This reduction of the system complexity significantly limits the validity of results 1 , (i) ignoring macro-scale impacts, such as economic growth, which only manifest where systems complement each other 2, 3 ; (ii) concealing resource constraints, where decisions make other options impossible to realise or invalidate the business case behind them; and (iii) ignoring direct (and indirect) demand on other sectors.
Errors are further extrapolated due to the long term nature and time dependency of infrastructure investments. Infrastructure benefits are highly dependent on the performance of the other sectors, with impacts on those possible and the likelihood of realisation. Furthermore, implementing options will put constraints on the development of the other sectors. Sector based analysis ignores system constraints imposed on concurrent and future provisioning and often overlooks the time dependency of provisioning on other sector a Environmental Change Institute, Oxford University Centre for the Environment, Oxford, OX1 3QY, UK http://dx.doi.org/10.14453/isngi2013.proc.52
International Symposium for Next Generation Infrastructure October 1-4, 2013, Wollongong, Australia benefits. By inclusion of dependency we more fully assess the interdependency risk and, by consideration of this, can explore more flexible decision pathways, using methods such as real options analysis (ROA). We therefore reduce the risk of investments, particularly at the concept design stage, where assumptions will be severely uncertain.
The aims of this work are: (i) to provide a framework capable of appraising multiple sector networks, capturing system impacts and allowing for different sequencing of provisioning options throughout time to make up a functional interacting system; and (ii) to provide a method to view these feasible combinations and their multiple benefits to support the process of decision making from a policy maker's perspective. This paper first sets out current appraisal practices within the sectors (section 2), before proposing a framework to extend methods to include interdependency and future flexibility in section 3. The framework is tested against a case study on the 'Thames Hub' vision in section 4, with conclusions drawn in section 5.
II. Current Appraisal Methods
Appraisal processes aim to deduce solutions with the maximum utility for a given level of resource. In the case of private infrastructure investors, this resource may simply be monetary, through the use of straightforward financial assessment. However, as many infrastructure assets necessitate partial public funding, regulatory approval, and/or planning permission, further multicriteria analysis (MCA) or uncertainty analysis is often required.
Both the water and transport sectors in the UK have structured frameworks, based on cost benefit analysis (CBA) and MCA. The Department for Transport's 'WebTAG' methodology, for example, is thought to be some of the most comprehensive transport appraisal guidance in the world 4 , and forms the basis of the World Bank's Transport Appraisal Toolkit. The timeframe (60 years), however, is still substantially shorter than that of the investments 5 and the assessment is almost entirely sector specific (energy demand is considered for tax and emission purposes). While both water and transport sectors consider multiple criteria, the methods are not easily comparable, leading to potential underfunding in some sectors 6 . Both sectors accept there is uncertainty in future system state conditions and use uncertainty analysis (and scenario analysis in the case of the water sector) to explore this. Yet no account is made of constraints placed on future provisioning, or the options these decisions hold for adaptation to changing conditions. While the analysis outputs are specified to ensure consistency across proposals, they are still highly complex. For policy makers to move beyond their historical satisficing, methods must be more carefully communicated, with trade-offs and timeframes available for further exploration and future review against increasing levels of information 7 .
III. Inclusion of Flexibility and Interdependency
Our framework builds on the existing sector specific MCAs. The framework is depicted in Figure 1 and can be summarised in four stages:
• Strategic review: Identification of cross-sectoral opportunities and necessary generic performance metrics; • Pathway creation: Generation of options and application of interdependencies;
International We propose a regional focus, with strategic opportunities and challenges identified spatially rather than sectorally. Performance metrics and methods are generic, developed to depict the realisation of cross-sector opportunities and high level regulatory requirements, but also to explicitly record the cross-sector demand requirements. Metrics are set to encompass multiple stakeholder viewpoints under four subject headings: environmental, service, social and economic/financial.
The analysis takes a long-term (100 year), severe uncertainty decision approach, drawing on the literature of robust decision making, using an adapted ROA. While real option assumptions have limited applicability for infrastructure investments 8 ; 9 , these can be overcome, with ROA having been successfully explored in a number of single sector contexts 10, 11, 12 . However, its use in real-world infrastructure decision making is limited to date 13 . Here, we apply the pathway uncertainty analysis of ROA through uncertainty analysis of key system state variables and time dependency analysis of implementation. However, recognising the severe uncertainty at conceptual design stages, we combine these in a minmax decision pathway analysis, rather than compiling defined probability distributions.
It is recognised that some system state variables are coupled to the infrastructure investments made.
To initially simplify the analysis, these variables (population, carbon price, sea level rise and fossil fuel prices) are treated as exogenous; however key assumptions are identified (population and carbon price) and explored through uncertainty analysis. Land Use Transport International Symposium for Next Generation Infrastructure October 1-4, 2013, Wollongong, Australia
Modelling can be used to further explore the interactions between the investments and the demand for their services. Interdependency is incorporated by explicitly recording the crosssector demand and through consideration of constraints during the path dependency analysis.
Here potential pathways are considered against the four interdependencies in Table 1 . Spatial and operational constraints are considered during the 'pathway creation' stage, with financial and impact constraints applied through thresholds after the options analysis ('analysis' stage). Finally, feasible pathways are displayed as a decision tree with min-max outputs and uncertainty levels collated under the four subject headings (see Figure 2) . The output range is visible to the decision maker along with how this changes with each future decision taken. It highlights which constituent infrastructure options are key to the delivery of benefits, how these build up together across sectors and how the benefits are affected by the uncertainty of system state variables. It therefore recognises routes of high uncertainty and promotes the tracking key assumptions and identification of 'trigger points' where a change in direction should be considered. 
IV. Case Study on the 'Thames Hub' Vision
The framework has been applied to the 'Thames Hub' vision, a proposal for the development of an integrated infrastructure hub in the Thames Estuary, South East England. It includes a new hub airport, high speed and commuter rail lines orbiting London, a new Thames flood barrier and a tidal energy barrage. It therefore directly includes water (flood), transport and energy sectors, with implications for the communications, water (provisioning) and waste sectors. The time dependence of the element impacts and their interdependence is illustrated for rail in Figure 3 .
International Symposium for Next Generation Infrastructure October 1-4, 2013, Wollongong, Australia Sector performance metrics, were reviewed for the primary infrastructures and developed into 15 cross-sector metrics under the four subject headings. These are displayed along with an initial assessment of impact for a single pathway in Figure 4 . A full MCA of all pathways under different policy approaches is currently underway. 
IV. Conclusion
We argue that interdependency of infrastructure networks needs to be considered during appraisal to more fully capture the impacts and benefits realised and the risk profile of infrastructure investments. We posit that resilient choices are possible despite high levels of uncertainty, through the incorporation of these interdependencies within and adapted ROA International Symposium for Next Generation Infrastructure October 1-4, 2013, Wollongong, Australia and the ongoing review of choices. We have proposed such a framework, that is capable of devising possible cross-sector infrastructure option combinations ('pathways'), analysing the time sequencing of their implementation and capturing the uncertainty of their impacts through sensitivity analysis, an adapted real options analysis and exploration through Land Use Transport Modelling. We have also proposed how this can feed into a decision support visualisation that displays the feasible combinations, their multiple benefits and how these vary through pathway 'families', to support decision making and ongoing review. In particular it enables understanding of the implications of when the investments are made, both due to the future uncertainty and through understanding how implementation policies affect the total benefits achieved. Further we have provided a consistent cross-sector methodology with generic performance measures that allows prioritisation across sectors where resources are constrained. The methodology has been applied to a case study on the 'Thames Hub' vision demonstrating the presence of system benefits and temporal characteristics that would be ignored through traditional valuation methods and the potential for development of cross sector performance metrics.
